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PE 95.226ffin.The Committe~ on ext~rn~l Economic RelMtions hereby submits to th~ European
parliam~nt the following motion 
for  ~ resoLution together with explanatory
statement:
on economic and trade reLations between th~ fEC and Albania
~2TIO~-!~R A RESOLUTION
The European parL iament,
- having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mr fORD on the Community
trade reLations with Albania (Doc.  2-927/84),
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Extemal Economic Relat ions
(Doc. A  2-114/85),
whereas economic and trade relations between Albania and the EEC are on
an extremely modest scale but are capable of development,
convinced that the development of such relations in a particularly
sensitive region of direct interest to the Community would benefit both
the latter and Albania and contribute to the stabi l ization of the
situation in this region of the Balkans,
aware of Albania  sspeci aL poll t ieal and diplomi'.ltie position,
bearing in mind the possibi 1 ity of developments in that country,
believing that a more generally favourable climate must be created if
economic and trade relations are to be improved and deveLoped,
Expresses the des1 re to make possible in future an improvement and
deveLopment of economic and trade relation$ with Albania;
Notes with interest Albania
::; 
~fforU to fli!stablish new trade relations
with several community countries;
Considers that the Community should encourage any moves by Albania in
that di rection;
Would like methods and procedures to be deveLoped to promote economic and
trade cooperation between the two parties;
Bel ieves that the European community can playa positive and significant
role in the development of Albania;
Stresses that respect 'for human rights in Albania and respect for the
rights of the numerOU$ Greek minority, the existence of which has been
internationally recognized as welL ~S of the other minorities, would
contribute to the crution of Ii! more favourable climate for the
development. of cooperation with the Community,;
Stresses that incidents such as the recent ~illing of n&tionals of Member
States of the Community by Albanian border gY~rds do not help to improve
relat ions wi th Albania;
8. Instructs its President to forward this resoLution and the report of its
committee to the Counei l". the Commisson and the governments of the Member
States Q WGOJS)/1984E - 5 -  PE 95.226/fin.EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
INTRODUCTION
Economic and trade reLations between the Community and Albania are today
of minimal significance for the former: in 198.3 Albania accounted for only
03% of the Community s impotts and 0.03% of its exports, which amounted to
only 89,281,000 EUA and 99,170,000 EUA respectively. These figures speak for
themselves. This report is thus concerned more with future prospects than the
present situation and inevitably concentrates above all on the reasons for
this state of affai rs.
It must be stressed at the outset that anyone attempting to study
ALbanian foreign trade and the economy of Albania in general faces an
exceptionally serious problem: the unwi II ingness of the Albanian authorities
to provide relevant information. Unti l 1965 official publ ication with
statistics was published annually; until 1959, however, these contained no
reference to international trade. In 1965 this publication began appearing
biannuaLly and contained less information regarding .external economic
relations unti l publication ceased in 1972. Since then the Albanian
authorities have only twice provided any substantial information regarding
Albanian foreign trade: in 1974 it issued a publication entitled ' 30 Years of
SocialisfALbania ' and in 1979 ' 35 Years of Socialist Albania The second
contained Less information than the fi rst. Since then fragmentary information
has been provided sporadicaL ly, but without statistics. We thus have no very
clear picture of the situation. Albania remains the most closed country in
Europe despite the fact that it has dipLomatic relations with approximately
one hundred countries, seventeen of which have embassies in Ti rana.
Albania is a Mediterranean and Balkan country and covers 28,748 square
ki lometres. Its land borders with Yugoslavia and Greece are 577 ki lometres in
length, it has 472 kilometres of coastline and at the Straits of Otranto is
onLy 75 kilometres from Italy. It clearly has great .strategic importance as a
bridgehead in the Balkans and as a Mediterranean base. It has played both
these roLes repeatedly in the course of its history. 76.6% of its territory
is mountainous and its average elevation is approximately 700 m, approximately
twice the European average. The coastal belt is the onLy plain in the
country. ALmost 40% of the territory is covered by forest. The subsoi L
rich in chrome (in the north-east near the Yugoslav border) and there are oi 
reserves (in the Verati and Fier regions), ferro-nickel (from Pogradec to the
valley of the upper Shkumbin), copper (in the Mirditias region), lignite
(Ii rana, Korc, Tepelene), asphaLt and natural gas (Avlonand Fier). The
numerous rivers are suited to the production of hydro-electric power and this
possibiLity has been exploited.
Today, Albania has a population of aLmost three million and it is
increasing more rapidly than any other country in Europe. It is estimated
that by the year 2000 Albania wi Ll have a population of approximately four
million. The population is the youngest in Europe, the average age being
25.7. ALbania is unlike any other European country in that two-thirds of the
population stiLL Live in the country. The division of the country into Ghegs
in the north and Tasks in the south with their distinctive dialects separated
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measures taken by the regime. As long as ALbanians enjoyed reLigious freedom
- unti l 1967 - the majority were Musl ims. There was aLso.. however, a
Christian minority (approximately 30%) most .of whom were orthodox and the rest
cathol ics. The large Gr.eek minority traditionaLLy based in northern Epi rus on
the GreeklAlbanian border continues to suffer systematic oppression. (In
1911 the Turkish authorities put it at 113,000. The Greek consuLar services
estimate that before the Second World War it amounted to between 200,000 and
250,000. Owing to the lack of information.. it is impossible to calculate the
exact size of this minority today. The Albanian authorities only recognize
between 30,000 and 40,000, having arbitrarily restricted this minority to two
districts - Argyrokastron and Aghion Sarayta - though it is known that
considerabLe numbers of Greeks reside in other regions of Albania).
ALbania was the last Balkan country to be liberated from the Turks. The
most backward state in Europe, socially and economically underdeveloped.. it
had great difficulty in asserting its independence and was unable to repulse
the fascist attack in ApriL 1939.
Since the end of the Second World kJar, Albania has been ruLed excLusively
by one party, the Albanian Communist Party (it changed its name to the
ALbanian Party of Labour in 1948) which in tUrn was controLLed exclusively by
one man for .more than 40 years. The Albanian regime has maintained a
Stal ioist ideoLogy and continued to pursue StaLinist policies up to the
present, especially in the field of human rights, a subject about whi~h (the
European) ParLiament is understandabLy very sensitive. It has, however,
pursued a foreign poLicy which has placed it in a peculiar diplomatic position
today.
The man who held absoLute power in Albania for an exceptionalLy long
period of time is now dead. In a country with the poL ;tical system and
traditions and the geographicaL position of Albania the succession may weLL
spring a number of surpri ses, despite the smooth course of events so tar. 
is only human to hope for positive developments and the unexpected could very
weL l happen. The Community is right to monitor events in YugosLavia
care"fulLy and to formulate a policy such as will discourage any disruption of
peace and the status quo in the Balkans.
ALbania is still the poorest country in Europe. The World Bank has
caLculated that in 1981 the per capita GNP was $820. Since the War and
notably since 1951 the economy has been managed by a series of five-year plans
characterized by their great centralization and austerity; particular
importance has been given to industrialization, though systematic efforts have
at the same time been made to avoid substantially altering the distribution of
the population between the towns and the countryside. The electricity grid
was completed in 1970. In the agricultural sectorp the land was first
distributed to the peasants; this was followed by full colLectivization.
Albania aimed to achieve seLf-sufficiency in certain products and the
traditionaL crop, maize, was repLaced by wheat; it seems that these efforts
met with some success. However, even with the extension of arable ground into
the mountainous regions the stepping up of agricultural productionwil L create
probLems in future, and these the Albanian Leadersh1p. is attempting to solve
by structuraL means: increasing state farms as opposed to cooperatives and
restricting the size of vi llagers 1 personal holdings which had aLready been
reduced from 3,000 sq m to 300 sq m etc. It is estimated that in 1980 61% of
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services sector. One conclusion that can be drawn from the deveLopment of the
ALbanian economy is that frequently realism seems to have been sacrificed to
party dogma, and the standard of living of the Albanian peopLe has suffered
through politicaLly motivated choices covered by the cLoak of ideoLogy.
Moreover, it seems that economic development has slowed down in the last few
years.
THE EXTERNAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS AND FOREIGN POLICY OF ALBANIA
One essential point must be grasped in order to understand the externaL
economic relations of ALbania: from the establishment of the Communist regime
until 1978, .when Albania broke with China, foreign trade was directly
dependent on the foreign policy pursued by the Albanian leadership. The
Albanian regime attempted systemati~ally to align tiny Albania exclusively
with - or, to be more precise, to attach itself to - a larger communist
country which could give it political, diplomatic, military and economic
support and defend its interests both at home and abroad.
Publ ic opinion and international observers were impressed chiefly by the
dramatic manner in which Albania broke with its successive patrons and the
ideological justifications it gave for this as well as its extreme views on
national independence. It is true that each patron was replaced by another
one more distant - and therefore more harmless or at least less dangerous..
Perhaps the real reason for the reaLignments of ALbanian foreign pol icy was
the determination of ALbanian leaders not to aLLow some new pol itical line
adoPted by rulers of the protecting country to endanger their position.
At aLL events, one of the consequences of the close and exclusive
dependence of Albania on its three suc.cessive patrons, Yugoslavia (1944-1948),
the Soviet Union 0948-1961) and China (1961-1978) has been that each patron
has in turn accounted for an exceedingly large share of Albanian foreign
trade. Each break has led to the total cessation of all economic ties, and
this has had very serious implications for the economic development of the
country (the interruption of development programmes, the withdrawal of
technicaL advisers and of credit facilities). Foreign trade with the former
patron was reduced to nothing overnight. Exactly the same scenario was
re-ena.cted three times. And amongst the other unpLeasant consequences of
these breaks, ALbania suddenly lost almost its only trading partner. One can
therefore justifiably to refer to ' pol iticalD foreign trade, or at least
foreign trade exceptionaLly sensitive to foreign policy.
A substantiaL change has taken place since 1978. Albania no Longer seems
to be Looking for new patrons. This is perhaps due to the fact that the
Albanian leadership considers its position strong enough and the Albanian
economy sufficiently stable to stand on its own two feet. Besides, Albania
has exhausted the stock of possibLe patrons in the Communist camp. Its
foreign trade is more baLanced, no longer characterized by the one- ided
alignment of former times. Pol ;tical consh:leri$,tions are not so important in
its choice of trading partners.
Let us examine in some detai L the two phases of ALbani a I s externa l
economic relations.
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Relations with Yugoslavia (1944-1948)
At the end of the Second World War the Albanian regime, aware of its
political weakness and of the immense problems facing ALbania, a poor country
ravaged by war, was anxious to bring about radical economic and social
change. ALbania clearly needed foreign aid and it was natural that it shouLd
turn to neighbouring Yugoslavia, especiaLLy in view of the very .active role
played by the Yugoslav Communist Party in supporting the fledgLing Albanian
Communist Party and the blessing given by the Soviet Union. Problems which
had arisen between the two states during the two World Wars (border disputes
a tendency on the part of Yugoslavia to interfere in Albania s internal
atfai rs) were brushed aside.
Economic cooperation between the two countries was particuLarly close
after 1944. They decided to coordinate thei r economic programmes, the
ALbanian lek was put on a par with the YugosLav dinar, a single customs .area
was estabLished and customs duties between the two countries abolished. Plans
were made to set up joint companies for the exploitation of raw materials
, for
foreign trade and other sectors. It is estimated that economic aid from
YugosLavia to Albania during that period amounted to $33 m. The YugosLavs
claim that thei I' financial aid constituted 57% .of the revenue of the Albanian
state in 1947 and 48% in the folLowing year. The deveLopment of Albanian
foreign trade during this period clearLy shows the importance of YugosLav aid: Albanian imports which amounted to only $2.05 m in 1946 leapt to
$30.27 m in the follawing year while exports rose fram $1.91 m in 1946 to only
$4.75 m in 1947. This trade deficit could not have been covered without
Yugoslav aid.
The decLine in trade follawing the deteri.oration and subsequent severing
.of reLations with Yugoslavia are equaLly significant: imports pLummeted to
$18.8 m in 1948 and to $12.89 m the following year. Exports continued to
rise in 1948 ($8.33 m) but these, too, fell in 1949 to $5.82% m.
The events which Led to YugosLavia s break with the Soviet camp are weLL
dacumented. Albania did nat follaw YugosLavia s Lead and pro-Tito eLements
lost the struggLe for power. Enver Hoxha remained in power and Albania
aL igned itseLf exclusively with the Soviet Union, cutting off relations with
YugosLavia and reducing its trade with that country to nil. ALbania
ge.ographical separation fram the Soviet camp by non-aLigned YugosLavia was t.o
pr.ove an advantage ta the Albanian regime later in 1961 when it decided to
dissaciate itself from Krushchev s Russia.
ReLations with the Soviet Union (1948-1961)
The Saviet Union and its satellites fulLy .occupied the place vacated by
Yugoslavia in ALbania s economy and trade. From 1948 to 1961 these states
Literally monopol ized Albania s foreign trade. During this peri.od COMECON
member states accounted for an exceptionally' higJ;lproportion of ALbanian
trade: for instance, 99.94% in 1950, 99.70% in 1952 and 99.29% in 1955.
These figures speak for themselves. During the period from 1950 to 1961 the
percentage of Albanian trade accounted for by the Soviet bLoc feLL belaw 90%
.onLy in 1956 (87. 71%) and in 1957 (86.90%), very probably owing to the
upheavals of the destal inizati.on and the events in Hungary and Poland, and of
course in 1960 (88.68%) and in 1961 (75. 59%) when the break was imminent.
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frequently accounted for more than 50% of ALbanian trade, as in 1951 (57.95%
1953 (51.96%), 1958 (54.11%) and 1960 (53.89%), This figure fell to 36.05%
in 1961 the last year of the Soviet-ALbanian friendship (these two countries
cut off dipLomatic relations on 3 December 1961 and Albania withdrew from the
Warsaw Pact in 1968 foLlowing the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia. Albania
remained a member of COMECON but was inactive as it did not pay its
contribution). In the following year trade was non-existent. The Eastern
Europen countries accounted for the remaining share, Led by Czechoslovakia
with its developed industrial sector. It is interesting to note that trade
with these countries continued even when ALbania broke off diplomatic,
economic and trade relations with the Soviet Union, very probably at the
instance of the latter. So the percentage of Albanian trade accounted for by
COMECON countries, minus the USSR, was 38.09% in 1962 and subsequentLy
remained at a similar relatively high level.
During its honeymoon with the Soviet Union, Albania had substantial
foreign trade deficits. This probLem was overcome by significant economic
aid from Russia estimated at approximately $156 m for the period between 1947
and 1961; on top of this the Soviet Union granted a further sum of
approximately $100 m in the form of military and technicaL aid. Other Eatern
European countries also furnished aid amounting to approximately $133 m.
The measures taken by the Soviet Union preceding the break with Albania
and the manner in which this break wa.s effected had serious repercussions on
the Albanian economy and ALbanian trade. The ALbanian political leadership,
however, would have no truck with destaLinization and there was nothing to
stop it establishing the same kind of reLations with China.
Relations with China (1961 - 1978)
Trade relations between China and ALbania were initiaLLy on an
exceedingLy modest scale: China accounted for only 2.27% of trade in 1955,
98% in 1960 and 18.41% in 1961. But the break between Albania and the
Soviet Union led to an impressive jump in Sino-ALbanian trade to 50.03% in
1962 and 54. "13% in the following year. And trade seems to have remained at
approximately that level for the whoLe period of the Sino-ALbanian friendship.
China, too, undertook to finance the Albanian economy and its foreign
trade deficits. No reliabLe information is available regarding the level of
aid grClnted: the Chinese claim that they provided aid worth $5,000 m between
1957 and 1978, whereas Western sources claim that Chinese aid did not exceed
$838 m between 1959 and 1975.
For the thi rd - and Last - time, therefore, Albanian foreign policy led
Albania to exclusive dependence on one trading partner. The Sino-Albanian
friendship lasted longer than its predecessors, possibly because distant China
was less abLe to impinge on the internal affai rs of Albania. However,
ALbania feared ~hat certain changes which occurred in the Chinese political
scene might prove contagious and thus brought ,to an end the friendship between
the two countries with ideological purity once 'again furnishing the pretext.
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In 1978, however, the Albanian Leadership was more self-confident and the
economy was Less in need of support. It considered that the three successive
breaks with its three successive exclusive trading partners had cost the
country enough already - although it should be noted that Albania partly
offset the damage caused by these breaks by fai ling to repay its debts to its
former patrons - and it was not keen to repeat the process. Foreign trade
lost some of its pol iticaL and ideological strings and Albania sought some
kind of balance in its choice of trading partners. However, since it was
deprived of economic aid, Albania was forced to make systematic and intensive
efforts to restrict somehow its trade deficit.
Relations with the Community
These changes brought about an improvement in trade with Member States of
the European Community. Trade with the EEC had be.en non-existent in the
1950s, but improved somewhat owing to China s inability to repLace the Soviet
Union in supplying certain productso The situation has improved still
further since the break with China.
Of course, from an ideological point of view, Albania totally rejects the
European Community. This is ilLustrated fOI" instance by the letter of the
Central Committee of the ALbanian Party of Labour and the Albanian Government
to the Chinese authorities .on 29 July 1978 (in which it officially announced
the break with China). ALbania accused China of ' aiming to strengthen the
Commonf4arket and European Union, entities created to maintain the proletariat
of Europe in capitalist slavery  and  to oppress and exploit other peopLes
In practice, however, trade between Albania and the EEC has improved. 
fai rly cLear picture of Community trade with ALbania over the last few years
emerges from the tabLes given in the annex to this report: they give overall
trade figures as well as figures for each Member StClte, show the level and
type of trade invoLved and indicate that the Community enjoyed a positive
trade balance (between 1974 and 1984 it was negative only in 1979, 1980 and
1981 ) .
However, some distinction should be drawn between the positions of the
various Member States. For historical reasons ItaLy has been particularLy
keen to cuLtivate relations with Albania. The two countries have signed
important agreements and organized meetings at ministerial level; more
significantly" a decision has been taken to set up a ferry Link between
Trieste and Durres with ferries sai Ling every ten days (these are 5,000 t.
ships and have a capacity of 30 Lorr-ies
" .
200 cars and 750 passengers). Italy
today does more trade with Albania than any other Member State of the EEC and
on a world scaLe is second onLy to YugosLavia.
Relations bet~een Greece and Albania are unusuaL. Diplomatic relations
between them were restored only in May 1971 during the colonels ' regime in
Greece; officia~:J, however, Greece is still in a state of war with
Albania. The subject of the Greeks in nort~ern Epirus remains a source of
friction. Despite this, a series of agreements have been signed, trade has
considerably increased, the Greek national ai rline operates flights to Ti rana,
road communications between the two countries have improved although traffic
is maintained at a very low level (on 1 January 1985 the border post of
Kakavia was reopened for transfrontier traffic) and Albania sells electric
power to Greece. An agreement has recentLy been signed providing for a ferry
service to be set up between Corfu and Aghia Saranta.
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significant trade links with Albania, despite the fact that diplomatic
relations between the two countries have not been restored as Albania is stilL
demanding war reparations.
The united Kingdom, on the other hand, does only a limited amount of
trade with Albania. The restoration of dipLomatic relations is prevented by
a continuing dispute between the two countries dating back to the incident in
the Corfu Channel. The United Kingdom demands the payment of the
compensation (amounting to approximately f840,000) awarded to it by the
International Court of The Hague after two British destroyers hit mines in
1946 and, unti l such time as it obtains satisfaction, is refusing to return to
Albania 2,450 ki Los of goLd belonging to the National Bank of Albania.
The European Community seems a natural trading partner for Albania. Its
geographical position, its economic strength and its technoLogicaL know-how
ideally suit it for this role; and, of course, with no politicaL strings
attached.
Relations with Yugoslavia
The fact that YugosLavia is once more Albania s leading trading partner
sheds an interesting Light on the new Albanian attitude to foreign trade. 
has aLready been mentioned, trade between the two countries came to a compLete
standstilL after the 1948 break. The Albanian Leadership s fierce
ideological opposition to Marshall Tito s regime long precluded any resumption
of trade between the two countries. After remaining at an extremely modest
level for many years, YugosLav-Albanian trade is very gradually beginning to
recover (in 1983 it amounted to approximately $130 m).
Since 1981, however, a new crisis in Kosovo has caused considerable
tension between the two countries. (Kosovo is an autonomous region in
YugosLavia with a sizabLe Albanian population; severe disturbances broke out
there in spring 1981. This has Led to a decl ine in trade between Albania
and Yugoslavia and seems to have been responsible for the delay in the
completion of a fifty-four-ki lometre track from Titograd to Skodra, connecting
the rai Lway networks of the two countries, a long-standing Albanian demand.
In addition.. certain restrictions have been imposed on .ALbanian lorries
passing ~hrough Yugoslav territory. However, it is clear that both sides are
attempting to defuse the situation as they do not wish to allow trade to
become a victim of political differences. However, the fear that YugosLavia
might obstruct thei I' communications with the rest of the world and confine
ALbanian trade to Yugoslavia is perhaps encouraging ALbania to seek closer
links with Western Europe.
Relations with Turkey
Recently reLations with Turkey have somewhat improved: ministers have
exchanged visits, a trade agreement was signed in 1982 and renewed two years
Later and an aviat ion agreement was concL\,Jded in 1984 but flights have not yet
been scheduled between the two countries.
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Another indication that pOlitical considerations no longer dominate
Albanian foreign trade i s the - by ALbanian standards - considerable voLume of
trade with the USA amounting to several miLLions of dollars, despite the fact
that there are no diplomatic relations between the two countries and Albania
is constantly voicing its opposition to and condemnation of the United States
in the most strident manner.
Likewise, the ideological and political break with China does not seem to
have put an end to Sino-Albanian trade. A Chinese trade delegation visited
Ti rana in spring 1983..
Since 1978 therefore Albania has increased the number of its trading
partners and no Longer chooses them exclusively on the basis of political and
ideoLogicaL criteria as was previously the case. The Community has already
benefited from this development and may be able to derive further advantage
from it in future.
II. ALBANIAN FOREIGN TRADE: WEAKNESSES AND PROSPECTS
The main feature of Albanian foreign trade, then, is that until 1978 it
was dominated by one trading partner at a time and always followed the
extremely sudden changes of direction in Albanian foreign policy. Now it is
time to examine certain other features, which have a bearing on trade
prospects for the future. Furthermore, it might prove useful to provide a
short account of products which Albania has to offer as well as the products
i t needs to import.
Weaknes ses
Trading with Albania is no simple matter; there are serious obsta, les to
the development of trade, which must be taken into account by anyone wiEhing
to do business there, and the Albanians themseLves will have to remove these
obstacles if they are looking for development.
Lega l p rob l ems
The legal framework governing ALbanian foreign trade is extremely
unfavourable to trade, even more so than in other countries with comparable
pol i tical and economic systems.
Article 27(1) of the ALbanian Constitution states that 'foreign trade
constitutes a State monopoLy ' and paragraph 28 lays down the following:
The granting of concessions to and the estabLishment of foreign economic and
credit companies and other foundations or companies made up jointly of
bourgeois-revisionist and capital 1st monopolies and States, and the granting
of loans from these shall be prohibited by the People s Socialist Republic of
Albania
' .
If this article is maintained and implemented in its present form, this
will effectively block cooperation between Albania and other countries and
Albani a I s economi c development.
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special chapter on foreign tradee Since 1977 there has been a special
Ministry tor Foreign Trade. State organizations with seLf-expLanatory names,
such as AGROEKSPORT.. ALBIMPORT, INDUSTRIALEXPORT, MET ALIMPORT, MINERAL EXPORT,
TRANSSHQIP are concerned with various aspects of Albanian foreign trade~ But
periodic purges of political and administrative staff are not conducive to the
smooth functioning of the State apparatus. Measures of this kind can have
far-reaching consequences for foreign trade: for instance, the purge of the
Trade Minister, the Industry Minister and the President of the State Planning
Committee in 1975, which had repercussions on other levels of the State
apparatus as well, coincided with a considerable fall in ALbanian trade with
developed countries with free market economies.
Economi c problems
ALbania faces a simple yet extremely difficult economic problem regarding
foreign trade, which it has not yet been able to solve; it may, indeed, be
insolubLe. In order to develop", Albania needs to increase imports; but
these can be paid for only if exports are increased. However, thi s can 
ahieved only it productivity - ia eo capital equipment - is aLso increased;
and since loans are prohib'ited and capital equipment is not produced in
Albania, this is impossibLe.
lof rast ructure probLems
The development of the transport network is essential if Albania is to
expand its 'fol-ei~)n trade. Albania is very backward in this field. The road
netwotk is inadequate and only om~-third of the approximately 6,000 km are
hard--sudaced. The rail. network is onLy about 400 km in length and it will
be very difficult to link it to the international. rail network.
Air communications with Albania are operated by foreign airlines of
Eastern bloc countries and the Gt'eek nationaL airline; in addition.. Albania
has recently concluded a civiL aviation agreement with Turkey, though fLights
have not yet begun. Albania imposes extremely uneconomic conditions on these
ai rL ines; for instance Olympic Ai rways". wh-ich operates a weekly scheduled
fl ight between Ioannina and Ti ranad' is not allowed to fly over the Greek-
Albanian border. It is therefore obliged to fly aLmost as far as Brindisi
and then to enter ALbanian ai rspace over Ourres.
The principal harbour in Albania is Durres which is situated 200 km from
Bari and 150 km from Brindisi.
Its installations can handle more than 2 million tonnes of goods a year. the Albanian merchant marine accounts for 30% of the shipping to and
from Albania but consists of only 20 ships, with a total dispLacement of
56,127 tonnes. There i s thus great room for improvement in the field of
communications and tr-ansport in ALbania.
Prospects
Albania s prospects are Limited by factors which are either immutabLe or
can only be changed exceedingly sLowLy. Given the size and population of
Albania it can never become a major Community trading partner. Nothing about
Albania today suggests that trade and economic reLations can be stepped
dramatically in the immediate future. However, certain decisions and choices
on the part of the Albanian regime could have very positive results.
WG (VS) 11984E - 15 - PE 95. 22611'in.CONCLUSIONS
The Community s trade and economic Links with Albania are at pres.ent on
an extremely modest scale. They are onLy of marginaL importance for the
Community, but are clearLy much more important for ALbania.
For a considerabLe period of time (unti l 1978) economic progress in
Albania was largely due to aid granted by its successive patrons.
aid has nO"J c.eased without being replaced by other sourceS. The
technological equipment in use in Albania today needs to be replaced;
and", of course" if Albania is to maintain a satisfactory rate of
development, additional investments are required.
Thi s
For these reasons economic relations with the community could improve
significantly if the Albanian Government took the necessary steps in this
di rection, though of course the scope for development is not unlimited.
The Community should encourage every sign of such intentions from the
ALbanian side.
Given the geographicaL posit' ion of ALbania.. its special politicaL and
dipLomat; c situation, and the recent death of Enver Hoxha, one cannot but
~Jonder about future developments in Albania, since these may have serious
impl ications -for the Balkans and the Mediterranean area. It is
therefore natural that the Community should take an increased interest in
Albania.
Due account must always be taken, in relations between the Community and
Albania... of human rights in that country and the fate of the Greek
minorHy t radit ionaLly based in northern Epi rus.
Actions such as the recent kilLing of nationaLs of Member States by
Albanian border guards in no way further the development of trade and
economic reLations with Albania.
WG(VS) 11984E - 17 - PE 95.  22M  in..
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3. Economic and trade relations between the EEC and Albania
Doc. A2-114/85
RESOLUTION
on economic and trade relations between the EEC and Albania
The European Parliament.
having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mr Ford on the Community s trade relations
with Albania (Doc. 2.927/84),
having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relations (Doc, A2-
114/85),
A. whereas economic and trade relations between Albania and the EEC are on an extremely
modest scale but are capable of development,
B. convinced that the development of such relations in a particularly sensitive region of direct
interest to the Community would benefit both the latter and Albania and contribute to the
stabilization of the situation in this region of the Balkans,
C. aware of Albania s special political and diplomatic position
D. bearing in mind the possibility of developments in that country,
E. believing that a more generally favourable climate must be created if economic and trade
relations are to be improved and developed,
I. Expresses the desire to make possible in future an improvement and development of
economic and trade relations with Albania;
2. Notes with interest Albania s efforts to establish new trade relations with several Commu-
nity countries;
3. Considers that the Community should encourage any moves by Albania in that direc-
tion;
4. Would like methods and procedures to be developed to promote economic and trade
cooperation between the two parties;
5. Believes that the European Community can .play a positive and significant role in the
development of Albania;
6. Stresses that respect for human rights in Albania and respect for the rights of the numerouS
Greek minority, the existence of which has been internationally recognized, would contribute to
the creation ofa more favourable climate for the development of cooperation with the Commu-
nity;
7. Stresses that incidents such as the recent killing of nationals of Member States of the
Community by Albanian border guards do not help to improve relations with Albania;31.12. Official Journal of the European Communities No C 343/117
Friday, 25 October 1985
8. Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the
Council, the Commission and the governments of the Member States.